
GLOBAL PREMIER SOCCER
AT HOME SOCCER SERIES

Each session is broken into three parts: Technical, Mental/Tactical, and Physical

SESSION 5: In our previous four sessions, we have worked on a variety of technical skills 
with just you and the ball, now we move on to passing. We also have some answers to your 
questions from last session’s ‘Ask A Coach’ segment and a match analysis exercise that will 
keep you thinking about the game. Make sure that you completed your goal setting exercise 
from last session! It is important for you as a player to set goals for yourself so that you can 
work to achieve them.

TECHNICAL: Today you will need a partner 
to help you, maybe that is a sibling, a parent, 
or someone else that you live with. You will 
need three cones (or markers), and a ball. 
We are working on ‘control and connect’ 
and the different ways to pass and receive 
the ball. Click the thumbnail to the right for 
the video!

TACTICAL: You are going to watch the 1st 
half of a game between Borussia Dortmund 
and RB Leipzig from the Bundesliga or 
England v USWNT and then answer 
questions. Click the top picture to the right 
to go to the game and the bottom picture to 
go to the questions. You may have to 
download the video of your chosen game.

ASK A COACH: Some good questions 
came over the last few days for our first 
installment of ‘Ask A Coach’! Be sure to 
check the video to the right for answers to 
some of those questions and be sure to sub-
mit your own questions in the button below 
the video. We will be answering more of 
the questions next Wednesday so you have 
some more time to get some good 
questions in!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScckhOJrRI0KGxNgDZUXCTATPnRuF20XEFkrXU2ddpgo8FfSQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://youtu.be/NKGj6q8_ga4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SkzR4p5a0ayYKeyywGMEq-mKtdkHAIsI
https://youtu.be/UdYNqp-Q32E
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19OuYnihNYvOPcpkfIkM4lmW3Nv_PMGl9/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSegVaqCOw1sxciHiIy8SkDhydKABymtYdl7zUxD3ZDWc6_tKw/viewform?usp=sf_link

